
Dear Hal, 	 12/12/91 

Thanks for your long and interesting letteroof the 9th. When I read it last evening 
after returning from John Hopkins (everything OK) I used a highlighter to call things 

to My attention when tile morning I intended to respond while exaecting a number of 

interruptions. Only I wasn't here much this morning. When I got home from my physical 
tnerapy Lil was waiting for us to join hir sister, who wasn3 well. I waited more than 
an hour for the doctor to codplete his examination. He expects surgery today, for either 
appendix of a blocked bowel. 1.1 is with her. So I have less tide. 

I think I heard about Dr. Kartsonis from Wrone. He pretends detailed knowledge but 
either does not have it or dtes not let it igterfere with his proonoeption in support of 
the official mythology. Liiki most of those people, he proceeds from a smattering of ignor-
ance and ignores all else or doesn4 know it. 

Dave Perry has done good work on Hickey White. More thaijit is worth. 
I'd kniOwn — it was not secret— that crazier was called back for a second interview, 

I think that same night. grasier saw the length of the package on the back seat and as 
Oswald walked away from him to the TSBD. 

I heard the Bowers story before and believe it but I've not heard any reason for 
their decision to say nothing in public. I hope that Szerszen dims write me. 

Ii Waggoner Carr is still practiOing law you can locate him through the Hadtindale/ 
Hitbell 14ers7 directory. 

I hoard about 4t not from DiBugenio. You can anticipate what kind of book it will 

be if I've not heard from him with all I  did and saw in N.O. and with "arrison. Richard 
Rye, without the "W" had a story I'm nit taking time to locate relating to the effort to 

start and aethoritarianism by a nan with whom he worked. He also gave the FBI and affi-
davit I do not credit about the assassination. Last I heard from him he was in Denver. 

'1im Boswell amide interesting but I think the real question is not about Oswald's 
knowledge of the U-2 at htsugi. There is no reason to believe that he knew any more about 
it than his job required and that was public and the USA knew it. You allye'fred, if you'd 
like, to tell him that Gen. "avin said much the same thing to me. /Also that I was in OBS 
bat not overseas. I think that Top Secret is prerequisite for Cyypg. Can he fionfirm this? 

Ido not recall hearing about HETO (thae 04could be operation?) before. 

I remember Jim Dunbar. ((e never told me about his brother. 
I see that Griffin had no interest in what crypto clearance was, 438. 

Xour ref to the heXican ambassador is aOliguous. The ambassador at the time of the 
assassination was Hann and I doubt he'd have talked about offing the head of any state. 

Thanks for the clippings. The Bothell pcfce is a condensation of a longer article in 
The Nationalkeview/ Hark North's bolt is trash. I gave up reading it. It is puff and 
conjec-mre and nothing else, not with while at all. 



Mark Seal, who took a lot of my time, did not as send me a copy of His Texas Monthly 
article as he promised. After reading 2 it I see why. Tt is a deliberately dishonest 
piece that is dishonest to contrive defense and support of Stone. He does not state and 
in fact misrepresents the controversy he knows I started and why , did that. Instead he 
quotes without. questioning them `hie lies he got from stone. 

Don't get carried away with his line abodt who did it based on motive. If you give 
this some thought you'll see that those with motive are legion and if you give that further 
thought you'll see there is ni) wait of deciding on any one to the exclusion of all others. 

un the library Rusooni built: an of the time she phoned me from Dallas they did not 
even know whatbooks I'd publfinhad and she ordered none. Their exclusive interest was in 
theories and when Stone spouts off about his "research" Itt was limited to theory and 
excluded fact. 

Stone is pretejfding to be the victim of the eskablishmont to promote his movie and 
for no °timer reason. There was no uNified attack on him. What there was flowed from 
what i started and that is a story in its own right. He does this to hide the ugliness 
of his exploitation and commercialization as well as for promoting. He tried to make his 
beGscarred, milltonaire self appear to be anti.76stabliehment but none of his pretendedly 
radical thiSgs was radical by the time he did them. 

§nal is even so openly dishonest he softens what tardner exposed to protect Stone 
066). lie has "two Limns" and I think one may have been an Indian oroing medicine 
down Yerrie'e throat" whereas what Stdlie/Bklar had written and liarrilan did not change is 
they they hold b'errie's head in his toilet by his hair. How ignorant wan those experts be 
and how expert, even Garrison, not to know that Perri() had alopaecia totalis and not a hair 
on his body? And wh1etuould Seal manufacturd Ws lie! 

f/rs(,/ '11 his letter pretendedly responding to Ansod, ,ho says that Shaw was a "contact agent" 
of the CIA. He intends to suggest contract but does not dare say it and there was and is 
no such thing as a "contact" agent. Shaw and millions of others were "contacts" of the 
Domestic( Contact Service of the CIA, normal in all spookeries, open interviews of those 
who travelled or had special knowledge, an if bdsiness, manufadturing and finanuall 
matters. IfIlve Ever was ianything more 1 know of no proof bt it. 

Found Rye record and enclose a copy. 

Excuse worse than usually bad typing. Fingertipd cracked. Best, 

't/k, 
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